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JUNIOR PRISM MAINE BROADCASTING
MAINE LOSES SECOND
GAME OF SEASON TO BOARD ELECTS STATION TO OPERATE
TUFTS ON WET FIELD
WITH GREATER POWER
Editors of Year
SI

JUMBOFS GET SWEET REVENGE
FOR 1924 DEFEAT

NI

Book Selected

WILL BE USED BY EXTENSION
BUREAU AND STUDENTS

JUNIOR MASK SOCIETY
TO END ITS EXISTENCE
'MEMBERS OF CLASS
OF 1926 BODY NOT
Football Team Send-off
TO NAME SUCCESSORS

At a recent meeting the following
, Juniors were chosen for the Prism
The historically inclined student will Board by Editor-in-Chief Edward Engel
The University will enter the field of
remember that once upon a time a cer- and Business Manager Carroll Day:
radio broadcasting on a large scale during the present college year, according
Freshmen! Sophomores! Juntain Captain Oliver Hazard Perry fought
Advertising
Sidney A. Maxwell to an announcement by the department
and
"not
enjoined
battle
his
men
naval
a
Seniors! Graduate Stuiors!
Alumni
Stuart H. Chapman of electrical engineering made through
to give up the ship." Captain Oliver
everyone else
dents!—and
Art
Edith O'Connor Acting President 11. S. Boardman, dean
1 lazard's namesake appeared on Alumni
John
Grace
with
an iota of interest in
of the College of Technology. A beginField last Saturday afternoon and fought
}heights
Elwin
Editors
B.
Associate
Maine's football team, flock
ning was made in the work last spring
a nasal battle with the University of
Helen A. Peabody when a hundred-watt station with the
Maine fleet. Captain Perry of Tufts
to the Athletic Field at 4.00
Lloyd 11. Stitham call letters ‘VGBX was licensed and went
NI
College showed that his famous predeces- Athletics
o'clock Thursday and tell our
C. Dolloff on the air several times, although withFaculty
Richard
sor "had nothing on him," and finally
REGARD SOCIETY AS
huskies how much confidence
Grinds
Clare H. Brown out any definite program of broadcast.
won his engagement, principally because
Literary
henry
0.
Trask
USELESS
you have in them!!
This year the power of the station will
he and his Jumboes refused to give up
Organizations
Cogswell
Cyril
G.
4,
be increased to five hundred watts and
their ship after the local craft had sailed
Bessie Muzzy it will be used to broadcast concerts by
up to the Medford goal line in the first
half and unloaded a touchdown right on
The first meeting of the Board will be the glee clubs, orchestra and band. The
Mr. "Eddie" Casey's wharf.
in the M.C.A. building Wednesday Octo- primary purpose of the station will,
To put it more plainly, in landlubbers' ber 14 at seven o'clock to lay plans for however, be educational. A regular series
terms, Tufts defeated the University of the publication of the yearbook and to of lectures is being plamwd and the work
Maine Saturday afternoon by a score of assign duties to the various editors. At of the new bureau of university extenThe Mask society, the honorary Junior
51
7-6. One point proved to be a sufficient this time contracts for printing and en- sion, of which Professor Luther J. PolClass organization, has ceased to funcmargin for victory, as it was last year graving will probably be considered as lard is director, will be conducted to
tion and will be allowed to die a natural
%then the Bears pinned a :4-13 decision well as details concerning the taking of quite a large extent through the facilities
death, according to a letter received by
afforded by this station.
on the Baystaters.
group photographs.
the Campus from the members of the
A room in Wingate Hall, the civil enCoach Brice's men seemed to be labF. E. Stnith ex-'13 has taken over the
1926 society signed by Fred C. Newhall,
oring under their old jinx which is con- managership of the Maine Photo Com- gineering building, has been fitted up as
president, and the other seven members
nected with the second game of the sea- pany. With his extensive equipment and a studio and furnished with a baby grand
W ith the acceptance by the board of of the society. This will be accomplished
son. For the past three years, Maine ten years of experience with group piano and the cther necessary furniture. trustees of his resignation as assistant by the 1926 Masks refraining from electhas lost this second tilt by one-point or photography he will be strongly con- The microphones will be located in this ptoiessor of Physical Training, it be- ing members from the present Junior
one-touchdown margins. And Saturday, sidered for the appointment as the offi- studio, while the broadcasting instruments came officially known that Coach Joseph class of 1927.
themselves will be in Lord Hall, the head- T. "Cuddy" Murphy was to sever his
as it has been in the past, Maine looked cial photographer.
The text of the letter is as follows:
to be the better team through the better
Several letters have been circulated by quarters of the department of electrical connections with the University to Maine. To the Editor of the Campus:
part of the game.
photographers of nearby towns implying engineering.
The announcement conws as no surFeeling that the society, in continuing
The station will continue to use 100 prise to the majority, as the rumor of to exist,
With the waves washing the sidelines that the Prism managership endorses
is defeating its own purpose of
and the co-eds in the stands sitting with their work. This is entirely erroneous as watts power until the arrival of the "Cuddy's" departure has been in the air promoting the general welfare of
the
their feet under them, Tufts kicked off both Engel and Day state that it is im- equipment which will be installed to all summer. It has simply been a (Ales- University of Maine in general, and
of
to Barrows, who ran the ball back to the material to them where the individual raise it to 500 watts. It will then be on ti( in of something definite, and the trus- the students of the university
in particuthirty-yard mark, and the battle was on. photographs are taken. They will in- a par with any station in the country tees supplied that deficiency by stating lar, the present members of the Junior
After the ball had frequently changed sist, however, that the quality of the except the very largest and will he the that the genial roads would leave Dec. 1. Mask Society, elected froal the Cil3N
lianas, some good punting by "Pat'. work be of the highest and that the equal ot any college station. It is not
During the three years that he has been 1926, have decided to refrain from namI'eakes gaining ground for Maine, the photographs be in on time. The limiting expected that the new equipment will ar- at Maine. "Cuddy" has become one of ing new men, in order that
the organizalocals finally getting a break when a date will probably be set within the next rive in time to be installed before the the most popular and well-known fig- tion may cease to function
until a more
first of the year.
Tufts punt went outside on the Medford week or two.
pressing need may arise for such a so(Continued on Page Four)
The wave length of the Maine station
twenty yard line, from which Maine
Sm
St
ciety.
is 252 meters. Trial broadcasts are now
punched the ball over after a concerted
It is the general opinion of the presbeing made to test the sending power of
attack on the Tufts left side. "Bump"
ent members that the Junior Masks is a
WGBX, using 100 watts, which should
Barrows scored the touchdown, but the
useless organization, and presents to inhe sufficient to enable it to be heard all
goal was missed and with it the game.
coming members an added expense which
over the state. While the chief aim of
The team returned to the field for the
may be readily done away with without
the university authorities in establishing
second half minus their stockings. Posany appreciable loss to the university.
this station is to get to the people of the
sibly this was a bad luck omen. At any
It is also our belief that membership
state, when its power is increased it will
rate, Tufts at once forced matters and
in the Senior Skull Society will be conbe heard all over the eastern part of the
looked much better offensively. Thu
sidered as more of an achievement with
country.
Jumboes completed several passes and
the abiolishment of the Masks, whose
NI
Perry made two or three weel runs off
51
-Ni
membership consists of the same number
tackle, but the Blue line was impregnable.
Dean James N. Hart, head of the deThe Campus has received the follow- as that of the Skulls.
The big break for Tufts came when Cas- partment of mathematics, has made pubing letter and report from the chairman
Signed Junior Masks of Class of 1926
sista fumbled on Maine's five-yard line lic the list of students attaining the Itighof the university auditing committee.
and the ball went to Tufts. Three at- est rank in the Freshman Week matheSept. 30, 1925
Fred C. Newhall, President
N1
tacks on the Maine line failed to make matics tests and also in the tests given
To the Editor of the Campus:
Charles E. Gero, Secretary
much gain, hut an ancient trick play since that time.
The auditing committee was instructed
George T. Littlefield
caught the Blue forwards napping and
The ranks in the Freshman Week test
by the faculty last year to send the reOren F. Fraser
Marshall barely made the touchdown on are given in percentages. The twelve
sults of its work to the Campus with
Willis M. Barrows
the last down. Perry then showed his highest ranking students are as follows:
the request that they be published as soon
Arthur S. Hillman
good generalship by heaving a pass to John B. Ames, Bridgton
as possible after the opening of the fall
100
Henry B. Eaton
(Continued on Page Four)
semester. As this is a matter of general
Carroll E. Horslin, S. Portland
96
Malcohn F. Lake
Maine students will have a chance to interest I hope you will find it
Rufus G. Jasper, Hebron
96
possible
Si
hear Carl Sandburg, the famous Ameri- to comply: with the request.
Harold T. Pierce, S. Portland
the
coming
during
winter
seacan
poet,
Merton S. Parsons, S. Paris
Very truy yours,
95
min if the plans of the Contributia-s' Club
(Signed) L. H. Merrill,
Ramona F. Poky, Berlin, N. ii.
94
organization of the univerAbraham E. Ledder, Portland
93 the literary
for the committee
sity, materialize. At a meeting Thurs51
David I. Herman, Portland
91
51
REPORT OF THE AUDITING
day evening of last week it was voted by
()etoher 5, 1925 Caroline E. Collins, Bangor
$8
The Si pimi PIM ire Owls for the ciiming
COM M ITTEE
the club to extend to Mr. Sandburg an
Editor, Campus:
Vanson J. Rolle°, Coburn C. 1.
88
o.at- were announced lwtween the halves
invitation to either lecture or give a readE.
Lucille Spencer, Bangor
88
I %%Amid like to express through your
The financial condition of the student
the Maine-Tufts game Saturday. The
ing
from
his
evening
works
of
on
the
ci OlUninS, my appreciation, also that of Marguerite J. Stanley, Berlin, N. II. 88
organizations whose accounts were audit- nineteen members
January
15.
from the class of 1928
the Football Team, for the splendid backTwo tests in mathematics have been
one
university
close
is
year
of
Sandburg
the
best
of
Carl
the
ed
last
at
the
are
as
follows:
ing given the team at last Saturday's given since Freshman Week, one in colmodern American school is given below.
game. It was a remarkable example of lege algebra and the other in plane trig- known of the
Stanley J. Deveau, Lexington, Mass.;
poets and has published several volMaine Spirit under the most trying con- onometry. Students passing these exam- of
The fidlowing is the list of organiza- lames S. Branscipm,
N. E. Harbor;
umes
of poetry which have proved very
ditions, and is bound to have its effect inations with a grade of B are permitted
tions with the names of their treasurers
E.
I laic, Monson; Thomas Bates,
book
completed
He
has
a
just
popular.
on the morale of this year's team.
to omit that subject from their freshman
and the balance on hand at the time of
Path; Samuel A. Thompson, Lee; Carregistration, and those passing the algebra entitled "A Biography of Lincoln" which the audit.
Head Coach Fred M. Brice
excite
durmuch
expected
comment
to
roll
P. Osgood, Orono; Moses Nanigan,
test are given an opportunity to take
Sigma, I). M. Shapleigh,
Alpha
more advanced work in that subject. Five ing the winter. Ile is also well known $27.18; Alpha Zeta, Lester V. Goff, Madison: Elmer S. Dickey, Portland;
students passed the algebra test with B as a lecturer and reader and the univer- $95.94; Amer. Inst. Elec. Engineers, M. tarry W. ['cakes.
Nlilo; Andre E. Cush' grade. namely: Gerald C. Gaudy, Ger- the audience will be very fortunate if M. Packard. $16.41; Amer. SOC. Civil
ing. Bangor; John
Si
Club
Contributors'
endeavors
of
the
the
Trefethen, Porttrude Gray, Rufus G. Jasper, Ramona
Ellgitleetti, S. L. Poor. $2.01; Amer. Soc.
Voluntary chapel exercises arc being
Poles', and Marguerite Stanley. Two to bring him here result in success.
Mech. Engineers, Carl B. Eastman, land: Ra)ni,r K. Fitzhugh, Mt. Vernon,
(Continued on Page Four)
held Tuesday and Thursday at 4:15. students passed the trigonometry test:
$29.90; Cercle Francais, Mary M. Roche. N. V. Charles P. Stone, Ft. Fairfield;
This hour was selected because it is usu- Gertrude Gray and Abram J. Libby.
$2.76; Class of 1927, Roland C. Johnson, Oswald Mitmitti, N. Berwick; Cecil R.
ally free from classes.
81.409.12: Class of 1928, P. E. Max- Race, Abbot Village; Peter Jankouskitz,
It is interesting to note that of the 4
••••••11m...1111
among
the
appear
well. SP4X).95: Contributors' Club, Amy Rumford; James Currie, Eastport; Ruswhose
names
students
The chapel committee has arranged a
11. Adams. $95.94; Debating Council, sell II. Baker, Bangor; Robert F. Scott.
Program of speakers for the following highest in the freshman week matheFrank W. Hussey, $68.85; El Circulo ild Town.
matics test Harold Pierce ranked high
dates:
psycholHelen C. Greenlaw. $2.61; Fortest
and
Espanol.
the
English
also
in
the
itt
Thursday. October 8, Dean Stevens
The Freshman Class elecThe
passed
Sanford,
the
Swarthmore
alPoley
Ramona
Club,
ogy
A.
R.
estry
itest:
$2.63;
Chautauqua
will be on
Tuesday, October 13, Prof. Simmons
tion will be held Friday afterRifle Club, Vena B. Field, $10.63; Home the campus on November 18, 19 and 20,
gebra test and was among the highest
Thursday, October 15, Prof. Peterson
noon, October 9, from one to
Fxonomics Club. Louise Quincy, $6.03; according to preliminary reports. The
Speakers and subjects for later dates twelve in the psychology test; Marguerite
five o'clock, in Alumni Hall.
Kappa Gamma Phi, Edward Engel, program and other details will be pub"ill he announced in an early issue of I Stanley passed the algebra test and was
liched in the Campus at a later date.
(Continued on Page Four)
the Campus.
(Continued on Page Four)

BELIEVE UNIVERSITY NO
LONGER NEEDS THEIR
ORGANIZATION

"CUDDY" MURPHY TO
LEAVE IN DECEMBER

Senior Members Express
Views in Letter To
Campus

RESIGNATION EFFECTIVE AT
CLOSE OF FOOTBALL
SEASON

DEAN HART PUBLISHES
FRESHMAN HONOR ROLL

AUDITORS REPORT ON
STUDENT SOCIETIES

TWELVE STUDENTS EXCELLED
IN FRESHMAN WEEK
MATH TESTS

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF
ORGANIZATIONS MADE
PUBLIC

SANDBURG MAY
COME TO MAINE
Contributors' Club
Invites Poet to Lecture
Here in January

Fred Brice Praises Spirit
Of Maine Student Body

Announce Sophomore Owls
For Year at Tufts Game

Voluntary Chapel Program

Freshman Election Friday

THE

2
its end it, a pr'altics readh
iar the world marts; though perk-4es ii
I-. I N A
Memlwr ,.1
seasoning and minor adjustment
Published Wednevolays during the C111 est I futile.: thosa four years. the foundation
year by the students 14 the University ot
and stip! Ariwiiirt 1 d the man lie
Maine.

IN ?Maine Camptiel

him •..er at

It

Edisewin-Cluef Kenneth W. Mactiregoi.
- - —
.1 lit li ItJohn II. Mahoney '41
Managing Editor
'V
Engel
M.
him. every
tEdward
Junior Editors
•l earl Graffain 20
Departstest Utters
Kenneth S. Field
News Editor
Henry Welch '21
Intercollegiate Editor
Fred t'. Newhall '26
Athletic Editor (Men)
Kathleen Hunt
Athletic FAitor (Women)
Helen Mayo
Alumni Editor
Ardra 111011g1M1 27
Specials Editor
BC Sfit' Muzzy '2
Social FAitor
Mary Roche '26
Chapel Editor
Reporters
Shirley Robelts '26. Annette Matthew.
Amy Adam. '27

resource within
effort of which he may be
capable. that his possibilities may be no
secret to himself. And he must be
Availed from considering himself as one
(of many grains of sand. into the comic
non that he is one particular grain with
angles and faces peculiar to himself
alone. Not that he should acquire the
..atituyle that he is more important than
the rest hut that he is just as vital and
aecessary as any other, lie should
firmly believe that his talents are his
own, and if given fertile ground that
:hey will bear fruit as luscious and sanslying as annthers. (Jr as Emerson
phrases it, "that no kernel of nourishing
-awn can come to him, but through his
toil bestowed upon that plot of ground
which is given him to till."

MAINE

CAMPUS

ORTY-FOI
FOR I

General Lecture Program
BOARDMAN TO ATTEND
College of Arts and Sciences of
LITTLE'S INAUGURATION I heUniversita.
of Maine has arranged
WILL TAKE PLACE AT ANN
ARBOR NOVEMBER 2
_,—
Acting President Harold S. Boardman
will attend the inauguration ceremonies
..1 Dr. Clarence Cook Little, former
president of the university, as president
ml the University of Michigan, at Ann
Arbor, tin November 2. Invitations have
also been received to the installations ot
Ralph Earle as president of Worcester
Polytechnic Institute on October 22, and

the
a series of weekly lectures of a popular
nature along lines of work connected
with the departments in that college.
In the Eall Semester of 1925 a course
of fifteen lectures will be -given on the
subjects announced. The course will begin Wednesday. September 30. at fourfifteen p. no.. in 30 Coburn Hall, and
comtinue thrianth the semester at the
same time and place.
Registration for this comrse is 4pen no
all students in the Unit ersity and prolwr
The
pis en for its completion.
! credit is
lectures ace open to tlie public and are
without charge.

Here, at the entrance of the Book
Store.
. I lie in the mud. Discarded and
fiorgotten. I've been thrown here to be
ground into the dirt by countless heels anti
I'm being washed apart by the :intim
I am a dragged-out cigarette.
rains
Sisters and brothers of mine in th,
same plight are all around me. Such i

Mr igtuible end, an end unsuited to ton
of John Martin Thomas as president of
ECONOMICAL AND SOCIAL
distinguished birth. l'arts of us camp
Rutgers University on October 14. ActRELATIONS
from Turkey. others from Egypt, where
ing President Boardman will attend the
Interna4'1
30-5rhefories
September
Worcester ceremonies but in accordance
we were tended with as much care aSubscriptions, $1.00 per year
Trade, Proof. Ashworth.
tional
Single Copies, Five Cents
with the custom established by former
the harems were formerly tended in the„
Entered as second class matter at the post•
October 7—Theories of International
office, Orono, Maine.
presidents of the university of not being
countries.
Parts of us were grown 4.1.
Trade, Prof. Ashworth.
Printed by the University Press, Orono,
colleges
present
inaugurals
plantations
outof
of Virginia under
spacious
at
14—Limitatio
ns on InternaMaine.
()ctober
_
Janzen.
Prof.
attend
perTrade,
of
side
tional
New England, will not
patient care of negroes and the supervi,
There is a time in every man's educaOctober 21—Limitations on Interna- ion of tobacco growers, descendant
sonally the Rutgers ceremony. Ile has
tion when he arrives at the conviction
Janie!).
appointed Dr. W. H. Martin, a graduate tional Trade, Prof.
the aristocratic stock of the Old South.
that envy is ignorance; that imitation is
28—International
Credit,
October
Maine
of
a
and
in
1915
Class
of
the
But this inherited tobacco growing
suicide; that he must take himself for
Prof. Chadbourne.
better, for worse as his portion; that
member of the Rutgers faculty, to repCredit. knowledge in the present generation is
November 4—International
though the wide universe is full of go,,1
Prof. Chadbourne.
resent the University of Maine.
being supplemented by technical knowlno kernel of nourishing corn can conn•
November 12—Social Reforms and In- edge gained in the state agricultural
Si
colto him but through his toil bestowed on
ternational Trade. Prof. Buchan.
executioners
seldom
leges
Our
think
of
that plot of ground which is given him
November 18—Social Reforms and InIt will interest all Maine students to
this when they cast us aside nonchalantly.
to till. The power which resides in him learn that Ruth
Buchan.
ternational
Prof.
Trade,
Crockett, Maine 1925,
is new in nature, and none but he knows is teaching
Several weeks ago I was nicely packed
this year in Smyrna, Turke).
POLITICAL RELATIONS
what that is which he can do, nor does
—
While in college she was president of
in a tinfoil and cardboard case with ninehe know until he has tried.
The annual Pan-Hellenic party was
the Girls' Athletic Association and an
kcember 2—tirotius. I kvelopment of teen friends. As yet the case was un—Ralph Waldo Emerson active member id the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet. held Friday evening in the gymnasium International Law during seventeenth and
opened. We were in the pocket of a
She is now connected with the Girls' in the form of a pajama party: The early eighteenth centuries, Prof. Doran.
December 9—Benjamin Franklin. The freshman who was listening to PresiSchool and is with Lee and Ilekn VrooIndividualism
evening opened with a pajama parade.
man, the Maine-in-Turkey representaFirst Nation of the Western Hemisphere dent Boardman's speech of welcome; we
There is in the body or mind of each tives.
Besides teaching in the School, filllowed by dancing.
enters International Politics. Mr. Cady. heard him say, "You men should not,
one some special capacity in which he she is coaching athletics and teaching
A Fashion Revue presented by. some
Ikcember In--Tallyrand. The Napo- and you girls must not, smoke
If you
takes particular delight. For a great American games.
4if the girls was very interesting. The leimic Period. half. Whitmore.
yiin
that
fed
will
to
have
smoke
some
In her letter she writes enthusiastically Revue showed co-eds of by-gone years.
January to—Metternich. The Concert
many it is the deciding factor in deterday
until
you
wait
are
out
of
college
mining what shall he their life work. of the work the Americans are doing Clara Peabody represented the co-ed at ot Europe a post-Napoleonic plan for
among the children in Smyrna. In the
keeping peace. Prof. Colvin.
and then smoke hard to make up for
For others it merely serves as a most
terrible disaster of 1922 most of the a football game; Alma Perkins. the coJanuary 13—Palmerston and Disraeli. what you have lost." Strange to say,
pleasant diversion. In either case, the Nuipment was destroyed, making it more ed champion tennis player; Esther England's CO ignition of the Near East
the freshman took the advice to heart
possessor of this talent should be reluct- urgent than ever that Maine go over the Thompson, the co-ed dressed for a tea; as a fact 'r in International Relations.
and
gave us to an upperclassman; that
ant to allow it to disintegrate even in top in the annual drive this year. The Elizabeth Sawyer, the co-ed ready for Mr. Imlah.
drama;
the
Mary
Larkin.
is
how
homesick
the
we came to be smoked on the
January 20—John }lay. The United
face of other businesses which may oc- location of Miss Crockett in Smyrna
marks another step forward in the work co-ed going Inane for the week-end; and States and International Questions in the campus.
cupy his energy.
Mary McGuire the co-ed going to the Far East. Prof. Whitmore.
being done by Maine-in-Turkey.
)fle of my friends was given to a coThere can be little doubt that no one
Carnival Ball. Styles certainly have
January 27—Robert Cecil. The League
Si
ed;
he tried hard to keep from being igchanged since the date of that "Revue." of Nation. as a twentieth century plan
is barren of at least one happy faculty
nited
but failed. Then he tried to nauWhile refreshments of ice cream cones for World Peace, Prof. Doran.
for doing something a little better than
were being prepared. the pajama-clad
seate
her
and did not succeed much betN
most; and perhaps if given opportunity
ii -eds played leap-fnog, follow the lea.'
ter. but we were pleased to hear her sa
ft ir development, at last ili4ire proolicienter and other games.
More dancing
—m—
that
she had a nasty taste in her mouth
ly than all. But "imitation is suicide."
On December 12th
this year the enjoyed, and the party concluded with II.
after
I Mr
friend haul been partly conBecause getwral imini4on may place uile Rhodes Scholars will be elected. One singing 4of the Stein Song.
sumed
and
St
discarded. We knew then
accomplishment at the peak of :ululation is to be sent from the state of Maine.
that he had tried his best in trying to
provides no excuse for the multitude to Each of the four colleges is entitled to
nominate candidates, the selection being
keep her from! liking us.
immediately act conversely to inclination
-made by a committee from each state.
We don't like to be smoked by co-edand become sheep. It is far better to he The notnination of camlidates from the
One of the first parties of the season
Si
One
of my brothers says that a goo'
a light in a position or role of minor im- University of Maine will be made by was given by the Alpha Tau Omega
Staeral changes in the faculty of the
fraternity,
iletinitiim inr the term "broad" is a girl
at their chapter house, Safportance than to be a very mediocre the following committee : 1 kan Chase.
Arts and Sciences, Professor Corbett, i:Mita. evening. Oct. 3. The party Wa, utikersity have been made this fall. who smokes habitually. We
second in a crowd.
would cringe
The new appointees include three pri uAgriculture, Professor Evans, Technol- in Ninon- of their freshmen pledges.
if
sionwone
was
no
call
a coo-ed by that
"No one but he knows what that is ogy. and
Music flit- the dancing was furnished fessors. three associate profess4irs
Dean Hart. Students can oband name. However,
we like to be smoked
which he can do." Again Emerson has tain further information and applicatilin by the Troubadours.
Ime
assistant professor. besides several
by girls when they do it 1,ccasiimally in a
During intermissiiin refreshments of
chosen a point worth serious considera- blanks either from Dean Hart, chairman
instructiws
and assistants.
punch,
ice
cream,
cake
and fancy cookies
spirit of bravado. They are then so
tion. Everyone ktuows himself far bet- .4 the committee, or from the representJohn C. Page became professor of Muatives of their own college. Nominations were served.
blissfully and deliciimsly inefficient at it
ter than his fellows ever can. Ile alone
Professor and Mrs. Charles Ii. Batch- t-anion and head of the department. sucfrom Maine will be made on Saturday.
that our stmike virtually curls in laughrealizes what he would best like to do. October
elder were chaperones.
17.
ceeding Professor Luther J. Pollard,
ter
as it ascends ceilingward.
Yet many times he neglects to do it.
A Rhodes Scholarship is tenable for
recently appointed director of the new
Best of all we like to see our makeThe University is similar in a large three years and carries an annual stipend
: bureau of University. Extension, who
up being smoked in a pipe by an elderly
way to home. Those who most appreci- of i00 pounds. Other conditions under
has held the position for several years.
whim, the scholarships are awarded will
man. Ilave hint sit in an armchair beate the ties which hind them to the days
be found on the bulletin boards.
The NI.C.A comes back this year un- Professor Page is a graduate of New
fl ore an open fire with a (bog reclined at
they have passed during childhood and
St
der its old name but having undergone Ilampshire Uni‘ersity and has ilone
his feet and a storm raging 'outside and
adolescence. are those who have by their
an internal change. It is now affiliated graduate %%I irk at Ilarvard
and Columthe picture is complete. Ile seems to get
own interest and industry aided to crean
with the National Students' Movement.
bia, ha‘ing c4impleted the requirements
The members of this movement in this
.i(1 much enjilyment
those ties. The Unfortunate, to whom
out of his pipe as he
for
his doct4or's degree at Harvard with
Dtse to the unusually large registra- country constitute the American section
home means little more than tlw place
meditatively puffs and occasionally blow •
tion in this year's freshman class the of the World's Student Christian Fed- the vxcePti"11 of his thesis. Ile has
where they stayed until they departed university authorities
have found it neces- eration. This Federation is one of the taught at New Hampshire and in privat; smoke rings ceilingward.
to shift for themselves, are those who sary to enlarge the corps of instructors most piwerful and extensive
pr,at
organiza- scho4.1. in and around Boston, has pubreceived only necessara- attentiim. and in several departments. Those affected tions of its kind in the world. having sev- lished
arc utt eau
several
and articles um eduho made hole effoort to attract the sym are the departments of English, French, en hundred sett.ms, twenty of which are
and have apparently
catiion,
to talk
awl
nothing
is
a member of a number of
Mathematics, Chemistry- and Biology.
in other countries.
I atine. and approval of their families
about.
A
pipe
at
learned
such
times seems to
stwieties.
Sixty more students are enabled this
Vitt! this backing and under the leadthr.mgli w•rtlimmlitle effort SO CI .Ilege is fall than was planned
for by the board ership of "Bill" Wilson. the M.C.A will
Evelyn Buchan returns to Maine this radiate a spirit of goodiellowship. Con
at !UMW
••111(' \5.15 • it I. tar in,,rt. of trustees in making up the budget for till much for campus life this year.
.oersation can lag at such times
year as assistant professor of
and IP.
sociology.
ad‘antaizeon,. Ti It• PPOrtIll i 11 • AI the year. As a result more instructors
— NI—
Ime is conscious
Miss Buchan graduated from the
of
its
lagging.
This 1 Univermore unlimited and I 11.Iiice for ranch must be secured in the five departments
the
sity
way
of
tobacco
Chicago
in
should
be smoked for
1920 with the degree of
most heavily affected and steps to promein and gro‘‘th
was it not smoked thus by the aborigines?
Ph. B. She has an M..\.
ide for these instructors were taken by
degree from
Furthermore it o. an accepted trutIl the board of trustees of the university
Spain. who introduced tobacco into the
Chicago, and was candidate
for a Ph. D.
that one recent.. an am.,unt of ..,ati.fac :it its regular meeting today. Most of
--St
continent. also introduced us as cigarettes
degree there in 1924. Her
experience in
Instructors and students in Aubert Ilall siocioliogical
('11)(/111t'llt .111(1
intere•t, at le.eo the new faculty members will be classiwork
has been wide. In to the world.
fied as "graduate fellows." a new title were startled Monday afternoon
by a 191n-17 she was a
equal to the amount ot time. 7,q1
In America we made our
settlement worker in
given to those who are devoting part violent explosion in the basement.
(Whin throng!:
A Louisville. From then
troouble invested in priopositions
I11( .4 their time to
the
until
Navy by means of "the makings ot
1920
she
teaching while at the hurried investigation revealed the fact was
assistant state leafier in the
nature in question. On the 1.ther hand same time studying for advanced degrees. that William Spencer,
junior Bull Durham and Duke's
the janitor of the extension wiwk
Mixture.
of the University of
Mrs. M. S. Douglas. wife oi an ins building, had been serioonsly injured
one cannot realize but a small part
next step in our introduction was tht
when Illinois. During the
last part of 1920
this N iti111111 this investment of labor and strnctor in the Vivi! Engineering depart- tall ChriniCAS %filch he was mixing ex- slit mas located
at the University of painting of the signboards of the coninment, has been appointed to the English ploded and drove pieces of the glass con
North Carolina as lecturer
enthusia•in
in community try with coillegiate 101,king men mill i's*
department. Two seniors will devote tamer int., his hand and wrist.
The
"1gain/Anon and supervisor of
College is the middle man. It takes part of their time to assisting
field work. us and making snappy remarks ith's'Il
in the de- wounds were doubly painful owing to In
P+22-23 she was assistant in
charge of it 1111Mitil being at first in ex- partment of French.
sociology
the presence of large quantities of 011- It
Chicag,t. while pursuing her
The departments of Chemistry,
Reath,Cent r tui i nitric acid. Ile was taken
treme doubt as to his desires. It leads
it w ,rk there.
She is a member of the
way and Mathematics still each have one the Bangor hospital. It is expected
that society. 1“1- Social
hint thrimgh fiour year% of indecision,
new instructor. These appointments have Mr. Spencer still reciner
Research and has Icr the lmorway's
sh4ortly and published articles
of all public building
disillusionment. and maturatilm and turns not art been
on topics connected
made.
e h
stirzay:
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a
t
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Business Department
Robert E. Turner '26
Business Manager
0, T. Swift 'La
Circulation Manager

Maine Graduate Working
With Vroomans in Turkey

Co-eds Held Pan-Hellenic
Party in Gym Friday

Maine Rhodes Scholarship
To Be Awarded Dec. 12

Several New Professors
Assume Duties

A. T. 0. Entertains

Page Succeeds Pollard as Education
Head
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ccording to a
I lead Coach Fr•
these men were
fall practice he
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Rift, tackle.
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left end.
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right tackle.
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guard.
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Francis II.
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Richard Mei
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right tackle.
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terback.
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ORTY-FOUR MEN OUT
FOR FOOTBALL TEAM

Samuel A. Thompson, '28, Lee, fullback.
Simear F. Sawyer, '27, Bangor, guard.
Paul J. Wentworth, '27, Sanford,
guard.
Francis E. Weatherber, '20, Lincoln,
halfback.
Gerald S. Whveler, '26, Bangor, halfback.
Popkins Zekarian, '28, Gill, Mass.,
center.

MAINE

Railroad. Mr. Bassett was for many worth, has recently published a histor f
employed on the tunnel job near I of the Congregational churches of Hail
Montreal.
cock county entitled "These Hundred
'10-Frances Arnold has been pro- Years." Mr. Brookes received a
moted to Assistant Professor of Spanish degree in English from the university ill

years
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Forty-four men are now candidates
at the University of Maine.
25-Cecil V. Leighton has been aptor positions on the Maine varsity eleven,
'12-Arthur L Sturtevant is to be
pointed instructor in Electrical Engineer“ccording to a complete list given out by
teaching scholar at the University of
ing at the Uttiversity of Maine.
lead Coach Fred Brice. Twenty-three of
Maine.
'25-Raymond S. Finley has been apthe
early
at
in
attendance
Massey and Hi
these men were
'14-Marion S. Burrell has been ap- pointed instructor in biology at the Unithe
week
preheld
during
practice
fall
pointed Assistant Professor of French versity of Maine.
ceding the opening of college at Bar Harat the University of Maine.
'25-Vena B. Field is to be assistant in
turned
out
since.
bor. The others have
'17-Frances
A.
Wotal
is
to
be
teacher
Latin
at the University of Maine.
follows:
as
are
They
of Spanish in the Rogers High School
Thomas Bates, '28, Bath, quarterback.
'25-Vaughn B. Everett is instructor in
at Newport, Rhode Island. Miss Wood Civil Engineering at the University of
Kenneth W. Barker, '26, Dover-FoxProfessor Mark Bade), head of the may be addressed at 32 Rhode
Island Maine.
tackle.
Toft,
Public Speaking Department, states that Ave.. Newport, Rhode Island.
Earl F. Bennett, '28, Auburn, end.
'25-James 'I'. Blair is to be sub-master
an effort is to be made to re-organize
Sit for your Pr:sm Pictures early
Ex-18-Winfield A. Brooks is a lieu- and director of athletics at North Anson
Anthony A. Beeaker, '27, Rumford, both the Masque-Domino and the De-enter.
bating Societies this year. In the dram- tenant in the U. S. Navy. Mr. Brooks Academy.
Willis M. Barrows, '26, Dover-Fox- atic societies, the plan is to put on a may be addressed % Postmaster, New
'25-Doris Sanborn of Old Town is to
croft, fullback.
heavy play of a serious nature just be- York, N. Y., U.S.S. Detroit.
be a teacher at Mattanawcook Academy
Charles R. Bond, '28, Bangor, end.
'20-Ex-'22-Mr. and Mrs. George A. at Lincoln for the coining j'ear.
fore the Christmas recess, a lighter play
Neil S. Bishop, '27, Bowdoinham, left along the line of "The Whole Town's Potter are now located at 865 Lancaster
'25-Rubina Comins of Brewer is to
guard.
Talking," which was presented very suc- St., Albany, N. Y.
one of the assistants at Mattanawcook
be
left
Vernon C. Bryant, '26, Lincoln,
'20-W. Linwood Chase is a teacher
cessfully last year during Carnival Week
Academy at Lincoln this year.
KAKOR IND OLD TOWN
back.
hal f
and a play of an intermediate nature in the Horace Mann School in New
Howe
teaching
'25-Hope
Norwood
is
Achilles J. Cassista, '27, Nashua, N. during Junior Week. As yet the plans York.
Moor (OWN\ 11011
'21-Ruth Sheperd has resumed her Economics in Bangor High School.
II., quarterback.
are very indefinite, but this will be in
••=•••••
II*111
George A. Cahill, '26, Bath, halfback. all probability the schedule for the year. position as teacher of Spanish and French
,8••
411111•1.•
Emery S. Dickey. '28, Portland, center.
In. connection with the Public Speak- at the Sanford High School.
Stanley J. DeVeau, '28, Lexington, ing department, several one act plays
'23-Edgar E. Linekin has accepted a
Mass., left end.
prepared both in and out of class, will position as Instructor in Chemistry at
Russell H. Dyer, '27, Holliston, Mass., probably be presented in the Arts and the state university at Burlington, Verquarterback.
Science Building. As yet no plays have mont.
E‘enings at 7.00 and 8.30
Daily Matinee at 2.30
'24-Clayton P. Osgood of Fryeburg
Thomas L. Dickson, '27, Mexico, right been selected for this program.
guard.
Mon., Oct. 12-Double Bill
Thursday, Oct. 8
Robert T. Scott '28, of Old Town has has been appointed State Dairy InspecWallace H. Elliott, '26, Presque Isle, been appointed manager of debating and tor of the State Agricultural DepartEdmund Lowe in
Corinne Griffith in
left guard.
"PORTS OF CALL"
"LOVE'S WILDERNESS"
Harold L. Ballot' '26, assistant manager. ment.
Oren F. Fraser, '26 (cam.) Medford, for the coming year. In the past year, '24-Beatrice M. Johnson is doing perFriday, Oct. 9
Shirley Mason in
Mass., left tackle.
a series of eight debates were held, of sonnel work at clinic with the 'American
Percy
HUSBAND'S
WIVES"
Marmont
and
Mary
Brian
in
"MY
John Grace, '28, East Boston, Mass., which five were lost and three won; a Birth Control League at 104 Fifth Ave.,
Pickford
in
Tues.,
Oct.
13
-Jack
"STREET
OF
FORGOTEN
New
York,
N.
Y.
hal Iback.
record which is commendable, because
"WAKING UP THE TOWN"
MEN"
'25-Cecil G. Garland has been apJohn H. Hall, '28, Mexico, halfback.
of the comparatively few students out
Harry R. Hartman, '28, Litchfield, for debating. This year it is probable pointed assistant in Economics and SociSaturday, Oct. 10
Wednesday, Oct. 14
Conn., tackle.
that debates with Vermont. Middlebury, ology at the University of Maine.
Joseph Lincoln Story
NAZIMOVA in
'25-Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor of
Irving B. Kelley. '26, Orono, end.
New Hampshire, Colby and one of the
"RUGGED WATER"
"MY SON"
James H. Lucas, '28, York Village, colleges in or near Boston will be ar- the First Congregational Church in Ells111111111.....111•••=1111Pmr•
tackle.
ranged. Every student interested in deMichael L. Lavorgna, '27, Rumford, bating, whether or not he is a talented
left end.
debater, should try out. It is hoped that
Paul D. Lamoreau, '27, Presque Isle, at least fifteen or sixteen students will
right tackle.
make up this year's debating squad.
Frank J. McDonald, '26, Monmouth,
Plans are in the making for a series
guard.
of inter-house "on-the-campus- debates
Laurence H. Murdock, '28, Dorchester, to be held both to arouse a deeper interMass., end.
est in the art, and to discover latent deFrancis H. Masselink, Kalamazoo, biting possibilities. As yet these plans
•Ws.
s
Midi., '28, halfback.
are only in their infancy, but considerable
`Ss
Richard Merrill, '28, Old Town.
hope is entertained for them to materialOswald Miniutti, '28, North Berwick, ize.
•
right tackle.
Persons at all interested in either
4
)
:
..Z
•
k
I Iowan! Norton, '27, Winslow, guard. Dramatics or Debating should get in
OlS.
2
Fred C. Newhall, '26, Lexington, touch with Professor Bailey or Mr.
-7
16-714
A
,
Mass., right halfback.
F.tirich of the Public Speaking Depart• •
Harry W. Peakes '28. Milo, left half- ment.
?. eikabbi
back.
m-A04;
1
Carnal P. ()sgt aid, '28, Orono, quar3
terback.
'7 •f.
,•
"
Ellsworth L. Ross, '26, Portland, end.
•
Edward F. Stanton, '26, Hartford.
'97-Dr. Bryon F. Porter of Lincoln
4
(.rim., right end.
•
•
J• dm E. Stewart, Bar Harbor, '27, has been appointed district health officer
LJte
has
been
a
He
County.
Aroostook
for
halfback.
many
Joseph C. Simon, '26, Millinocket, cen- well known doctor in Lincoln for
years.
When rural service lines bring electricity to the farmer's door, many
ter.
of his labor troubles are at an end. Motors, large and small, will do
Town is
the many chores offarm and farm how.* for•few cents per day.
Arthur C. Sylvester, '27, Mars Hill. '04-Ralph S. Bassett of Old
employed by the Bangor and Aroostook
lull!tack
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Debating and Dramatics

PERRY STUDIOS

SCRAM CbETICRE

ALUMNI NOTES

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

The Farm Electrical

Do you know ?
"HOW TO STUDY"

Of the six and a half million farm homes in
this country,only halfa million have electricity.

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of
Effective Study

Ca‘

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints .111,1 ..it.., t clit.. ii th,
14-troltm, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC R ESU LTS at a minimum cost of time, emerge,. and fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor
sttolcnts who arc working for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics covered
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Scientific Shortcuts in

Effective
Study
Prepar.ng for Examine ions
Writing Good Examinations
Brain and Digestion in Relation
to Study
How to Take Lecture and Reading Notes

Advantages and Disadvantages of
Cramming
The Athlete and His Studies

Diet During Athletic Training
How to Study Modern Languages
How to Study Science. Literature.
etc.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and
Efficiency
etc., etc., e'c., etc., etc., etc., etc

Why You Need This Guide
"It is safe to say that iailure to guide and lirect study is the %cads
M. WhiPPle. U• ot
,t in the while educational machine." Prof.
is

Iii'an.

"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most
of them, especially the athletes are overworked.•' Prof. H. S. Canby,
ale.
"Misdirected labor. though bonent and well intentioned may lead to
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is
how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in
vain." Prof.
F. Swain. M.I.T.
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study." work is very
often a chastisement, a flagellation. and an insuperable obstacle to contentment." l'rof. A. lnlis. Harvard.
will show you how to avoid all misdirecte I
"
tDOW TO STUDY
tror
Get a good start aid make Ms year
Ins for this hand-hook and guide NOM

a

highly

successful one s send -

You Need This Intelligent Assistance
CLIP

•.13101,.

Since its inception the General Electric Company has
pioneered in the various
fields of applied electricity.

Today G-E engineers are
co-operating with various
State agricultural committees in the study of farm
and rural electrification.
These committees include
members of the agricultural
college faculties.
A new series of G•E advertisements showing what
electricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for Booklet GEK-1.

Still, the advantages of electricity are widely
known. But there is more to farm electrification than the installation of motors, lights and
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm,
and that means many miles of transmission
line, supporting poles, transformers, and adequate generating equipment.
Slowly but surely the electrification of American farms is taking place. As farmers learn
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open country.
Six million farms to be electrified! Here is a
vast and virgin field for the application of
electricity, with countless opportunities for
college-trained men in the technical and commercial phases of this undertaking. And for
the agricultural college student and others
planning a future life in rural sections,it means
a better, bigger, happier life-time now in the
making.

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.

AND MAIL

I ictitleme n :
Please send toe a copy of "How to Studh
for which I enclose WM cash; Stiff check.

TODAY.
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Third succesful season

sPORTING GOODS

on the Campus

SHEP HURD
Maine 1917

Dakin Sporting Goals Cs,

Cy Woodard,• KX

•

entral St., Rant:opt-

•
Dance Orders and Favors

Rawls thass*Of

the Scarlet Tanager

Our Specialties

BACON PRINTING CO.
See "Bob" Turner Phi Eta Kapp..

•

Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR,

MAINE

Its
Black CS Red
Combination

Books
Stationery
Student
Supplies
Dennison
Decorations

are the
Inter-collegiate
Colors
classic pen with the
THIS
Hand -size grip and Oversize ink capacity has become so
thoroughly the Inter-collegiate
Pen that Parker Duofold's
black and red combination
have also become the Intercollegiate colors,as it were.
No style of writing can distort its 23-year point.
This beauty is awaiting you
at all good pen counters.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Factory •nd General Offices
JANESVILLE, WIS.

Dark

Dillingham's
Bangor, Maine

Is Mar raft.
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Loses Second Game of Seato Tufts on Wet Field

;core by periods:
Tufts
Maine

1 2 3 4 Total
7
0 0 7 0
6
0 6 0 0

PUBLIC SPEAKING IS
NEW MAJOR SUBJECT

Touchdowns, Barrows. Marshall
Points by pass after touchdovm: Mcexrta
McDowell instead of kicking the
Public Speaking is being offered as a
B.rown
point and the game %AS won then and Dowell. Referee: Swarffield,
Umpire. Lowe. Dartmouth. Head Lines- major subject this year. At present bt.
Iere.
man. Pratt. Bowdon'. Time 4 7 m. peri- tween 20 and 30 hours can be elected
Maine made a gallant attempt to score
Kb.
that department.
atter that, but the handicap of the wet
SI
The course is made up of three part,
Lull and field was too much, and the Blue
Con(inuM from Page One)
ship went down with colors dying.
Public Speaking, Dramatics and Engli,1:
"Cuddy" Murphy to Leave in
"Joe" Simon played at center for the
It goes quite extensively into the art
first time this season and celebrated his
December
the orator, and gives a fine backgroter
return to the game by some brilliant de—M—
of the dramatics of elocution as well as
tensive work. The whole Maine line
ures. not only on the campus, but through- the technicalities. Dramatics,
.,tas immense, Lamoreau's work being
English,
out this section. His ability as a line
,•specially brilliant.
Economics and Psychology are all closehas been established without quesThe team will journey to Connecticut ouch
Taking over a situation which ly related to the course which leads to
tion.
next Saturday for a game with the Condubious in the fall of a B.A. degree upon completion.
necticut Aggies. The Nutmeggers tied was moire than
developed a line from practically
1922,
he
a 3-0 defeat onto George Gruhn's men
which was good
last fall, and this meek will find the green material into one
away
enough
the
state championsalt
to
Bricemen working, like Tufts, to avenge
of
with
great backfield.
the
help
a
ship
an old defeat. A victory over Connectiwinter
During
that
year
of
he coached
the
cut will restore confidence in the team
For their big party last Saturday etchockey,
spring,
weight
and
the
in
the
and put the boys in a better frame of
ning,
Delta Zeta invited their guests to,
mind to face Dartmouth the week alter. men on the track squad.
XVith the departure of Howard Flack, a Yaishura party in the "land of eternal
Summary:
Murphy became head coach of basketball, flowers." All the girls gathered in BalTUFTS
MAINE and shortly after, it became known that entine and Mt. Vernon Halls from
!fancy, le..
------------ - -••...re, Stanton he was to replace ‘‘'ilkie Clark as base- whence they journeyed together to the
Stark, le.
re, Nanigan ball mentor. Ile has served as head coach home
of Dr. Morse on College road.
l'ett. It
rt, Lamoreau if basketball and baseball for two years
door they were greeted in true
the
At
develope
and
has
d
many
stars, as well as
Finklestein, Ig
rg, Dickson
excellent
teams
Japanese
as
whole.
a
fashion by Mrs. Morse, Mrs.
His
best
kleweller. lg.
c. Simon
I rue, c
c, Dickey job was the team tvhich **Cuddy" de- John Ashworth, and Mrs. H. M. HalRosener. rg
Ig, Beeaker veloped last spring, when every ball play- verson, in Japanese Costume. While inlanson, rt.
Ig, Bishop er but Drew Stearns and George Gruhn troductioins were being made, the Delta
Bolger. re
It, Fraser had been lost to the team. Although the Zeta girls disappeared. A few minutes
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Why not have the best?
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Those questions about words, people,
places, that
arise so frequently in your reading,
writing, study,
and speech, are arswered instantly
in the store of
ready information in

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary—B
ased upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
Hundreds of new words like
dactylograni, electrobus, Ilechette; names such as
Cabell, Hoover,
Smuts:new Gazetteer c:ltries such
as
Latvia, Vimy, Monte Adamello.
Over 106,000 words; 1,700 illustrations; 1,256 pages; printed on
Bible Paper.
Se.It at Your Colic,,,. Doolcstore
or Write for Information to the
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pao..ifynn name Mt. paper.

G.& C. Merriam Co.
Springfield, Mass.
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Outfit Yourself
we have a full line of

Fall Suits, Coats, Shoes and
Furnishings

E. J. Virgie
Orono, Maine
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A Time Saver
in Study Hours
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Sandburg May Come to

Maine

The t's Jim ribuh irs have been
instrumental in bringing many noted
literary figure!. to the university,
the best known
of these perhaps being
Hugh Walpole
and Robert Frost.
Mr. Frost
gave a reading from his
'itt ii pooctry
of New England life to a
capacity audience here last
spring, many
people from Bangor and
the surrounding towns taking advantag
e of the opportunity to listen to such
a well-known
leader in the field of
modern poetry. It
is expected that Mr.
Sandburg's coming
will arouse an equally
warm interest.
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